DID YOU KNOW? – POLAND
90% of Poles have completed at least secondary education.
Polish constitution was rst in Europe and second in the world.
Poland is world's biggest amber exporter.
Polish astronomer Mikołaj Kopernik was the rst person to propose that the Earth was
not the centre of the Universe.
ź The most popular name for a dog in Poland is ’Burek’.
ź
ź
ź
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Schedule
Day 1-3 (Tuesday - Thursday,
26th-28th February)
ź Hotel Check-in
ź Time for taking a rest
ź Sightseeing Tours

Day 5 (Saturday, 2nd March):
ź Presentations of Team

Challenge Solutions
ź Instant Challenge
ź Buddy Team Challenge
ź Surprise and party for all
Teams

Day 4 (Friday, 1st March):
ź Registration for all Teams
ź Opening Ceremony (in the

evening)

Day 6 (Sunday, 3rd March):
ź Presentations of Team

Challenge Solutions
ź Instant Challenge
ź Celebration for Teams and
TMs
ź Closing Ceremony (in the
evening)
Day 7 (Monday, 4th March):
ź Hotel Check-out for all

Teams (after breakfast)

The International Teams that don’t have their own National Tournament will have the
opportunity to present their Team Challenge Solution in front of Polish Appraisers and earn
points that will qualify them for Global Finals 2019.
ź The International Teams that have their own National Tournament can present their Team
Challenge Solution as guests and will get the feedback points.
ź All International Teams will take part in Buddy Team Challenge.
ź

www.idodi.pl
www.facebook.com/DIPoland

DI Poland Tournament
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Registration Package
Total package (Tuesday – Monday) – $750

It includes:
tournament fees, housing, meals (breakfast, lunch,
dinner), city tours, transport: airport transfers, transport
between hotel and the event place, transport during city
tours that you have chosen.

Poland lies in the middle of the
European continent. Europe's
geometric centre is near
Warsaw.

Capital: Warsaw
Population: 38,5 million

During the whole stay in Wrocław, every International Team
will be accompanied by English speaking Group Leader
provided by DI Poland.

Wroclaw

Wroclaw is the most desired
meeting place for people of
culture, science, business,
students and tourists.

Capital of Lower Silesia
The fourth largest city in Poland
12 islands connected with 117 bridges
Population: 635 000

Amount of nights

Amount of
City Tours

Meals

Cost

Package 1:
Tuesday - Monday

6

2

Tuesday - dinner
Wednesday - Sunday - full*
Monday - breakfast

$750 per person

Package 2:
Wednesday - Monday

5

1

Wednesday - dinner
Thursday - Sunday - full*
Monday - breakfast

$675 per person

4

0

Thursday - dinner
Friday - Sunday - full*
Monday - breakfast

$600 per person

Accommodation

Package 3:

Warsaw
Wroclaw

Housing
All International Teams will be accommodated in a three or four star hotel:
- Invite Hotel,
- Campanile Wrocław Stare Miasto.

You will be informed about your accommodation soon after team
registration closes.
Single rooms are available for Aﬃliate Directors or for teams after
making additional payment - $25 per person, per night.
Meals served at the hotel: Polish and European cuisine including
vegetarian diet.

Thursday - Monday

*full = breakfast, lunch, dinner

Sightseeing Tours
You can choose two Tours (Package 1) or one Tour (Package 2) from three
options described below:
Option 1
The History of the City
and Culture Day
ź
ź
ź

The Market Square with The
Dwarfs City Tour
Polish folk culture shopping
Sky Tower City View

The Dwarfs City Tour
Dwarfs are small ﬁgurines that
ﬁrst appeared in the streets of
Wrocław in 2001. Today they are
considered as a tourist attraction.
Currently there are over 320
dwarfs spread all over the city.
Sky Tower
It's the tallest building in Poland
with accessible viewpoint on the
49th ﬂoor.

Option 2
The Creative and
Entertainment Day
ź
ź
ź

Hydropolis
Wroclaw ZOO and
Africarium
Jumping Hal

Hydropolis - Eco Education
Centre, located in a rebuild
water reservoir, oﬀers above
60 interactive exhibitions
showing the role of water in
universe.
The Africarium is the
biggest attraction of the
ZOO. It is an oceanarium
with roughly 5000 animals
housed.

Option 3
Out of the city Day
ź

Gold Mine Zloty
Stok

It's an amazing
journey into the
depths of the earth,
being an underground
Tourist Route with
waterfall named
"Black Adit" and fun
train ride out of the
mine.

